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SwaxlM gaglc
Adams aU butna letter to

ROLAND P. MUKDOCK, ssanafer.

TkenliAMoeiMtttPrtxt Dispclck Faftr is tkt
SomOttrat.

rg TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
& CULT BT XXII..
sjL OoecoDT. one year t 8 01
F?v.Ome eopr, six month 4 00
K?jSt Ou CMr. thTM mnntha 2 00

ca--

?.?'

IfTS Oaeeopy, one month 75
Irantler. Mrvur. 10 00

V" - - T. .. .. n
? w kt earner, uree momns .. zau
K Byearrler, on month 0
&i, Tsrenty cents per week delivered by carriers In
Jf;M the City, rostace prepaid.
5& WEEKLY.
V One copy, cue year $1 BO

' Ob copy, six months 100

TO ADVEBTISERS.
C. Onr rates for advertising shall be as low as

f those or any ower aper or equal vsiue as an
- advertising medium.

All transient advertisement mast oe paia
or in advance.

Entered in the postofflce at Wichita aa
matter, and entered to transmltlon

hroogn the mails as such.

THE TONE MASTER.

IToaderfnl music tbero was one day,
Chopin to listen, Liszt to play.
Said Chopin to Liszt, fain would I learn
If tie ear may, through music, the colon

discern."
Then List struck clear from the highest keys
The song of bright sides the Summer breeze;
And Chopin cried out with keen delight,
"I aee soft azure and glistening white."
Then Liszt smote slowly the deep bass chords
And summoned the shadowy trooping hordes
Of doubt and despair that rend and rack
Ik soul in dark hours. "Away with the

black.
Awful vision !" cried Chopin. It passed ;
And away from the boss Liszt's fingers flew

fast.
Then a (itching, palpitant, brilliant strain
Which thrilled and kindled and thrilled

again;
And Chopin cried quick, as the melody sped,
Mine eyes rest on roses and cheeks that are

red."

And so by his wondrous, exquisite art
Least touched, through both senses, the one

human heart.
And showed as a rose might, transformed to

a bird,
That aound can be seen and hues can bo heard.

San Francisco News-Lette- r.

DRIVING MEN FROM EMPLOYMENT.
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Statement or a Tonn( Lady in San
Yranclsco Secret of Cheap Living.

According to the statements of a young
woman in Ban Francisco, she and her sisters
are fast driving men from the employments
they hare been engaged in since the Pacific
coast was first settled. She declares that
women hare already superseded men as
stenographers, telegraph and telephone oper-
ators, copyists, and type-writer- They are
bow beginning to obtain places in banks and
commercial business houses. Educated girls
are filling most of the easy positions that
wets till recently occupied by man. Girls
who have little or no education are also driv-
ing men from many light occupations. They
make clothes, shoes, and cigars, and in many
cases sell them. The transaction of several
kinds of business has passed almost entirely
into their hands. In her opinion it is only a
question of time when the girls of the Golden
state will monopolize every employment they
think it desirable to engage in.

Being asked by a foreign gentleman how
they had been able to accomplish all these
tilings, she promptly replied: "By adopting
the Chinese method, and beating them at
their own game." She then went on to give
the particulars of their mode of precedure in
every occupation that they had monopolized.
They quietly prepared themselves for it, often
pretending that they were simply practicing
for sport. A smart girl would induce a clerk
who was paying her some attention to give
her an insight into the mysteries of bookkeep-
ing, telegraphing, or the use of the type-
writer. She then obtained a book and began
to practice. If she met with difficulties, she
knew where to apply for assistance.

As soon as she became proficient she ap-
plied for a situation, often offering her serv-
ices gratuitously till she has afforded evi-
dence that she could do the nork in a satis-
factory manner. They obtained places and
kept them because they worked much cheaper
than men did or could. Many of them were
in a position to lire even cheaper than the
Chinese. ASoetoi tuera urea at home, so
their board cost them nothing. Their Trash-
ing was done in the family laumlry. They
spent no money on billiards, cigars, wine, or
stronger kinds of drinks. They belonged to
BO secret societies, social clubs, or military
organizations. They were not assessed on the
eve .of every election. The consequence was
that the girls were getting rich on small sala-
ries, while the men remained poor oven if
they obtained large salaries. Employers were
as fond of obtaining cheap labor as cheap
good. The time had come when houses en-

gaged in certain kinds of business and em-
ploying men could not compete with those
that employed girls. Chicago Tunes.

A Grot Ilrach of Etiquette.
"Jforer touch a flower with your nose when

you inhaie its perfume," said a gentlewomen
the other day in my hearing to her littlo
daughter. This lesson in the proprieties is
one which all mothers might well impress
upon their children. Among the ruling
claram in China, I am told, it is considered a
gross breach of etiquette to bury the noso in
the buds and blossoms if at ouquet. Surely,
from an aesthetic jxiint of view, any such
practice is to be reprobated.

Who has not smiled at the appearance of
thOse ardent lovers of the "stars of earth"
who, for example thrust their nasal organs
deep down amid the perfume-lade- n lilies, anil
after many long-draw- n inhalations raise their
face all golden with the xUo:i of the dese-
crated broom. To treat in this way flowers
that are intended for another seem almost a
sacrilege. To say nothing of the injury done
to the petals by such an invasion, there is
something distasteful to sensitive persons in
Baring their bouquets brought into such
close contact with the "human face," no mat-
ter how Slivine" it may be. The enjoyment
of the perfume of flowers is keener and more
refined when the fragrance is inlml.sl with
out touching the blossom. Courier-Journa- l.

On tho Stage with the Toothache.
"I remember once," said the manager, "that

poor John McCullough had a raging tooth-
ache one night when he was playing Vir-gini-

at McVickcr's The tooth began to
howl while be was making up for the lrt,
and be had no time to seek a dentist. Dur-
ing the whole first act he was in agony, and
be ordered Harry Vance to send out for a
dentist at any cost. Dentists were hard to
find at such an hour, and McCullough's tooth
played tho 'Star Spangled Banner' v ithuut
missing a note. In tho prison scene he had a
chance to relieve himself, and the way he did
denounce Appius Claudius was a caution.
Ued Collier, who played tho art, was srorcd
to death. After that act the dentL-- t came
into the dressing-roo- and examined tho re-
fractory molar. Like all of hit profejon,
he wanted to save and fill it, but McCullough
said, 'Out with it.' It was n pretty sturdy
tooth, and the tragedian hung to the straps
of bis trunk while the dentist yanked. It
finally came, and poor McCullough was left
rather wilted. He didnt have to make up
much for grief in the last act." Chicago
Herald.

A Had Kind of a Memory.
There will always be, in this world, the

people who remember the things you try to
forget. There will always lie people whose
anemones are not storehouses, but cesspools,
adding only the refuse, tho garbage, the
waste of men's lives. In God's name, my boy,
tent cultivate that kind of a memory. You

will probably have your hands and heart full,
remembering, or rather, trying to forget
your own wickedness, and if you charge your
naiad in addition, with that of other men,
your memory will be a sewer. Bob Burdette,

t Production In This Country.
Kiacteen-twentieth- s of the lead produced

In this country comes from two regions in
tin' Mississippi valley. One includes one
county of Illinois, two of Iowa and three of
Wisconsin, contiguous to one another, and
yields perhaps twice as much as the other,
which is spread out all over that part of the
state of Missouri south of the river cf that
name, although mining is carried on in only
eight or ten counties. San Francisco Chron--
sde.

j

The Hen Who Do Not Saeeeed.
The unsuccessful men are for the most part

Baa who have not learned any business. K i

tjea find in a shop a mechanic not a man
; who knows how to turn a step-coc- k under his
J ekarge, but a man who knows the whole null

yon will find a man wno, as a rule, nas never
t IsdesttployBssnt and food wages. Christ- -

ta at Work.
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THEIADIES,gGYM.

ONE OF THE NEW THINGS IN CINCIN-

NATI WHICH 18 ADMIRABLE.

An Institution That Is Qalts) a Necessary
as Even Intellectual Training Schools
Pupils Delighted With, the Work Bate
and Regulations.

Twiee a week, passing by the- - Long-wort-

street entrance to the Grand Opera house,
we see a troop of rosy-cheek- girls from 14

to 18 years of age come tripping out on the
sidewalk and walk away gracefully. Their
blooming countenances and hearty laughter
at once attracts attention, and the easy stride
with which they walk fills the observer with
wonder, being long accustomed to the minc-
ing French gait. They are the pupils of the
ladies' branch' of the Cincinnati gymnasium,
an institution that is quite as necessary as
rvtn intellectual training schools, and one

L that should be made a public care.
The fact of the existence of a ladies' gym-

nasium in this city is known but to few, the
enterprise at present being in the nature of an
experiment. Two classes, each composed of
twenty members have been formed and placed
under the charge of the veteran instructor.
ProfessorThomas Griffiths, whose experience
in this line especially fitted him for the posi
tion.

Into the instruction room the reporter was
admitted the other day, the ladies, of course,
being absent. Along the wall was a rack
on which hung at least fifty pairs of nlckel-plate- d

dumb-bell- s. The floor was as smooth
as a ball-roo- made so by the friction of
feminine feet

PVniS DELIGHTED WITH Tint WORK.
The professor, who was just preparing to

give a waiting pupil a lesson with the foils,
and had just adjusted, a large, red flannel
heart into position, stopped to giro the writer
a few of the details of the exercise of his
pupils.

"How do tbey like it! Why, bless you,
man, I must keep an eye on my watch for
fear they will go over the hour allotted to
them," said he. They arc delighted with
the work."

"What do they do! They dont use the
gloves on each other I hopeP asked the re-

porter, as ho pointed to a set of kid boxing
gloves hanging on the wall.

"Oh, no; no indeed," was the hasty an-
swer. "They take nothing but calisthenics
as yet. They haven't begun to use the
apparatus."

"I notice that you have no chairs here.
What do they do when they get tired P

They never get tired," answered the pro-
fessor. "When they first came they felt the
loss of the chairs very much and used to lean
against the wall and lounge about. But they
soon got over it and never think of asking for
a seat."

"When the classes come for instructions,
they are received by my daughter, who
assists mo in the work, and are prepared for
exercise. After the class is arranged, I am
sent for and tak& my place in front of them.
iou see the room is wide enough to plaoo
three abreast and give them plenty of room
to stretch out their arms. That makes about
six rows. The dumb bells used are the light
est made two pounds, as I am a firm believer
in light weights. The course of calisthenics
is complete, and every muscle is brought into
play. They like it very much, and as I said
before, I must watch the clock.

"My daughter told mo tho other day that
one of the pupils had revealed to her in confi-
dence that every day when she went home
she ate a big piece of bread and butter. The
exercise made her ravenously hungry, and
bread appeared to bo the only thing that
would satisfy her cravings. Pie or cake she
did not want, it wasnt filling enough. A
gentleman who lives in Covington, and who
has a daughter in one of the classes, stated to
me that he could almost see the improvement
in her after each lesson. - And it's that way
with them all. Tbey never get sick any
more, and they 'just feel splendid' all the
time."
IMPROVEMENTS AMMBATUS REGULATIONS.

The professor is very enthusiastic over his
female classes, and takes a great deal of pride
in them. His daughter, an accomplished
athlete, is a great help to him and to the
pupils.

In a conversation with Superintendent
Murphy, the reporter was told that if thi
loard of directors hod any assurance that
the schemo would be a success and be re-
munerate e enough to cover expenses, it was
their intention to secure a room in tho build-
ing immediately beneath the gymnasium
proper, and fit it up in first class style. All
tbo modern apparatus walking track,
swings, weight pulleys, and a bathing system
would lie placed in it. In fact everything
would le done to facilitate the comfort of the
ladies attending.

As will bo seen by tho following rules, the
class system is the order in the ladies' deport-
ment. Instead of being open at all hours to
members, regular hours are set for each class.
This is a wise measure and one that is ap-
preciated by the lady members:

First The ladies' and children's depart-
ment "ill bo restricted to doss work only.

Second The classes must be made up by
tho ladies themselves, the maximum number
lii'ig twenty persons to each class.

Tiird The length of time devoted to work
I any one class shall be one hour, twice a

artli 1Inch class shall haro the right to
: n'ir exercising hour not already taken

u t'to hour once decided upon must be
ltOL

'i There shall not be more than six
or twelve hoars per week, devoted to
art men t.

l The board reserves the right to re-i- v
class they may see fit, without any

in.
nth Each class must submit entirely
control and command of their author-- .

instructor during class hours, erery
:ilior giving strictest attention and doing
..i their iKjwer individually for the general
vl of the whole class.

The first class at the ladies' gymnasium is
:'iposed of children and misses to the age of

i;,ijteen years. The second is mads up of
young ladies over that age. Several married
ladies ore in tho latter class. Cincinnati
Tunes-Sta- r

NOTES FROM HOWADJI COX.

Dow Our Minister to Stmmbonl Is Knjoy
lug Ills Lcate of Absence.

In a letter to a friend, dated Feb. IS, Minis-
ter Cox, w ho is traveling in Egypt, gives tho
follow ing interesting account of his experi-
ences in tho land of the Pharaohs:

"I write this in a comfortable state-roo- of
ample dimensions, within a day or so of old
Tbebn. We saw Luxor Saturday. I think

y is Friday, but am not sure. We will
spend three days around Luxor and go up to
tho first cataract, Assouan. Having a leave,
I have filled it with this trip. I shall l
away for a month. I never went further
thau Cuno liefore. But such a time makes
mo forget all other tra el for pleasure. It
was horrid weather when I left Constantino-
ple and my health was bad. Here it is cool
and superb, though the middle of February.
There never was such an arrangement as we
havo for comfort no old, lazy Howadji
dahabciah, but a Cook steamer of best pat-tor- n,

hired by tho Kussian consul general at
Cairo for fourteen persons, and each has a
cabin. As Drummor.il Wolfs sons, and wife
did not tako their places we (Mrs. C and my-
self) got them.

"So, along with my servant from Stamboul,
Pierre, a Creation of many tongues, and tho
Cairo cam ass of tho Unilnl States consulate,
we started on the railroad to Assouat, Tues-
day, 7 a. m.; arrived there 7 p. m., and amid
a torchlight rocession on donkeys led
by the United States agent there and
the other cavassxs, we went to the
Etvonicr, slept on it that night, and next day
wore joined by Swedish and German Con-
suls and folks, Count Floury and wife and
son, and other good travelers. At 5 a. m. wo
started up tho river. What rare leisure and
fun and people and things! The Russian
consul st Souhax received us and gave us a
serenade around the Arab town amid 5,0UO

natives. Lord, what a proccojon! The flags,
and lights and people and dancing girls, enter-
tainment and toasts away up in Africa! It's
odd and interesting. Xot a hot day yet. The
men shoot herons and other birds from our
deck; wo live well and the governors and
consuls along the river do all they can to
make it a promenade. f

"I brought oao of our regulation flags along
it is we cynosure among Swedish, Ger

man, Austrian and Russian colors. Tho
natie women drop their amphora jars to
gaze at us in rapture, and every ragged fellah
steps pumping and plowing to sec what the
matter is. I never dreamed this valley was
SO rich. In land I taw- - it wse luit. in Lse
sheets buffalo, camels and asses. We have
not struck out much for the antiquities v
reserve that for Thebes and above. I wbh I
had time to describe it all to yon. Perhaps
1 may make a book from my ue sates when
Igetbeck. We are nearing fighting ground,
but we trust that tho Mahdis executor is not
so belligerent as be was. The rumor on the
ronteisthatwe ore on the way to tender the
insurgents presents and peace Austria,
Sweden, France, Russia sad American Xew
York World.

A North rVmliae. editor note n.U.N.
tuevrr woman ul u state w
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DIDN'T KNOW "B'LE SIMS."

A GENTLEMAN FROM GENTLEMANS-VILL- E

SEEKING INFORMATION.

A Hotel Clerk an a Bartender Amass
and Dnmbfoand Hiss IdWUc Hilarity

Growing Dignified Never Heard sf
the Kondout Tei

The young man was evidently astadent
from some suburban educational institution,
for he came in the hotel office with that

- the -
doctors-doo-r sort

of an air that always goes hand in hand with
the'porsnit of knowledge in rural halls of
learning. If the market price of bser was $1
a class, it would hare bean a safe bet that the I

young man had the price of a ticket to t,cl-cag- o,

with sleeping-ca- r attachment, hoarded
safely away in under his rest.

There was no way of telling whether be had
tarried long or not at the beer mug, but there
was no room for doubt that whoever had dal
lied with tho faucet in his behalf had dallied
effectually. The young man stood for a mo-

ment by the door, and gazed at the clerk's
desk as longingly as a man could who bad to
shut one eye to gaze at all. Ha evidently
thought that the clerk and the desk would
swing around to him presently. But they
didn't, and the youth finally braced himself
and made a dash for the desk. He got there
just in time to save himself. He rested his
hands on the counter and gathered confi-

dence. Leaning forward, he addressed the
clerk:

a chat wrrn the clerk.
"Zennybody seen hie seen B1e Sims!"

said he. "Zennybody seen 'mP
"I beg pardon," said the clerk, as he smil-

ingly careened his ear orsr a little nearer to
his interrogator. The young gentleman
from the rural home of the classics looked at
the clerk in one-eye- d uncertainty for a mo-

ment, and then ejaculated:
"HuhP
"I didnt exactly hear what you were say-

ing," replied the clerk politely. "I didnt un-

derstand you."
"Uh, ye didn't, heyP replied the youth, this

time disdainfully. "Ye didn't hey! Stoc
bad! Didn't hear me, hey! Shli g'wout'r
buy y'n ear trum hie 'near trumpet! 'M3

talkin' wild Injun, 'ram I a deafn duml
Chinaman tryin' t'warble Welsh 1 Jevret

At this point a passing recollection of some-

thing funny flitted across the young man'i
mind, and he gave himself up for a few sec-
onds to tliat idiotic hilarity with which the
custodian of a jag of beer sometimes froths
over. Then he smote the counter with bis fist
and rounded off his mirth with:

"Wh-e-e-e-- J'miniy! Hoe her down, Sal,
fye blister a heel!"

Then the young man slowly recovered him-

self, and once more got the clerk in focus.
"Bussay, Qua," said be. "Say; 'zennybody

seen oh! ye didn't hear me, huh! Who're
you, 'njbowP

"I'm the clerk," replied the patient party.
"Ob, y ar heyr said the youth, after a

swaying and blinking surrey of the clerk.
"Clerk, bub 1 Say, Biz clerkt, stand up'n sass
sme! UH see 'bouttl Whezz floor walker! I
dwant'ny clerkt' sass hie sass sme; 'nwont-ar- t.

Whezz floor walkerP
off," said the clerk. "You

burden me. Go take a spin on the booly-Tardo- P

The young man grew dignified,
"Lookeer,"saidhc "I ain't 'ny gilly, Pete.

'Stan'! I'm a ge'lman from Ge'lmansrille, 'nl
d'want 'ny back talk! I'm a ge'lman. My fazz
ge'lman, 'n my muzz ge'lman. All my
bruzz's ge'hnen, 'n so zall mysiss's! 'Stan'l
My fam'Iy zall ge'l nol 'M wrong! All but
Ike," said the youth, again bordering on lev-
ity. "Mybruss Ike 'snow ge'lman. Bruzx
Ike's a lawyer 1 Hay, cully! Broth' Ikes a

Say, Pete. Ur ye wid me ur agin mel"
IXTXRVirWIKO THE BARTE.YDIR.

The clerk was neither wid him nor agin
him. He declined the flowing bowl but
steered the young man to the refreshment

"H'lo!"sald the youth, as h wobbled up
and put out his hand to shake with the bar-
tender. "How is't, gor'norP

"Way up!" said tho bartender. "Four sto-

ries and mansard, tin shingles on the roof I"
"Good 'noughP rejoined the gentleman

from Gentlemansrille. "I'll open 'nother
boL Se'mmupP

"Mumm or PiperP asked the bartender,
"or a small WidowP

"Beer!" replied the youth. "Bolabeer."
"Bad as thatP said the bartender. "Aint

you a little reckless this evening, senatorP
"Za'ssoll right, cully," the young man as-

sured the bartender. "Za'ssoll right. Say!
Seen B'le Smis' t'nightP

"WhoP
"B'le Smis. Bill, ly B'le; Smi-taitc- h

Smis. B'le Smis. Seen mP
"Oh! Smith. Xo, I ain't seen

him," replied the bartender. "Dont know
him never heard of him."

The young man had his glass half way to
his mouth. He held it poised in air for a
moment, and then placed it on the bar. He
opened both eyes aud stored at the bartender.
Ho was speechless for a minute, and then be
said:

"Don't know him! Never heard'viin? Don'
know B'le Smis! Wh'azzis I've hie I've
struck! Never heard'v the Kondout terrorl
Saw He licked Toppy Grogon in one round.
n Toppy saiwh'ram I! Don' know the

demon slugger'v the coal docks! Bio Smis
the boy t slung a keg o' beer 'nside'vim in
in fort hie fort'nino mince by the clock 'n
then ate tbo glass 'n here's a duffer't never
heard'viin p

The young man finished his beer. Then be
leaned on tho bar in a dazed sort of way. By
and by he said:

"Se'Iz it! That se'lz it! This cuny's play'd
out 'Sno use tryin' to be 'nybodyl rmor I

say Po hie Petey. Tmor" I quit. Don'
know B'le Smis! Never heard'viin 1 Petey,
t'mor1 1 hire out fr missionary, 'n'H go down
th' grave peddlin' fla'l shirts to the sizzens n'
the Sou'-bic-S- Sea islan's. Say, gov'nor.
'S drown fge'fulness in tho flowin' lowL
B'le Smis slugged th' life out o' Toppy Ore-
gon, 'nere's a man tnever beard'vim! Gov
hie gor'ner, 's fget drownf ulness in flowin'
bowl! SemmupP New York Sun.

When Gen. Terrjr Wu Toana.
AI Terry, the general, naed to be in the old

days when a lot of us were young fellows
bere in New Haven, all striving to climb the
ladder to some kind of greatness. He fol-
lowed in as clerk of the superior court, and a
more ambitious worker it would have been
hard to find. His father, Alfred Terry, used
to be our town clerk. Young Terry- - became
a prominent member of the Grays, and per-
haps from this circumstance his lore tor
military life arose. I never saw such an en-

thusiast, nlways lent on some military study.
If I am not mistaken he vizited the Crimea
during the Anglo-Russia- n struggle. I re-

member one night I met Al in George Bas-sctt- 's

bookstore on Chapel street. There was
a big collection of formidable-lookin- g tomes
ranged along on Bassett's upper shelves.
Terry grasped my arm and said: 'Do you
see those books, Harryr 'Yea, What ar
theyr 'They are "Napoleon's Campaign3,r
and I've bought everv blessed one of them.'

Mayor Luwu in New Haven News.

Spejkln: of One "Tommy Atkins."
The nork of recruiting the ranks of the

British aniiy never reases, and tbo supply
of material uo or seems to fall off. Fnglish
papers are in the constant habit, in leading
articles mil in song and story, of speaking
of one o-nniy Atkins," the typified
EngH h runimon soldier; and I had some
little dil.ulty in making oat why the
Bntis l aruiy private was so termed why
he .n alnays called "Tommy Atkins."
lint h ! is the solution of the conundrum

111' printed torms used in the army for
varioa pjr;x-s- , have, for the guidance of
tho-- r ulono thani. this name of "Tommy
AtUiw put m to it.dlcaU) where the name
of tm en ila i s Mier should be written.
From ths it has easily come about that
common solders are nicknamed Tommy
Atkiuv Lo won LettT.

Va tteatlr lu Three Minute.
Robert It. Ta lor was an old soawr la

Ure Ueitpl fctites navy during the asst war,
and is new living in Washington. Toe
other y Le paid a visit to the cottage of a
rien I on tan eastern shore, and just attSay-lig- ht

a rtxnUT got np on bis wiadow-etl- l

and crjir!. lie thought he heard tee old
bo'sun i ip ng al bands to quarters, and so
was twi.-- in a jiily, dressed, and mX hia
p.t :u jas' three minutes by regolatioa B.
time- - ljot-.- r Press "Listener."

(kite UjtIo Seltl. the Qaeetjoa.
Fsvhaix th; tejtway t3 settle the vexed

qscation ul the tall hats at the theatre will
be-- to Ji M toe boose Ma a uaater.
inc. ruttLrr ths atsa oa oae side and the
women oa the other. If this did
the miivwce, it wauld at least rraHw its
Inconvenience to the osra-- s.
CouHer.

What llama SaM e J 1Ptam.
AJ;' ander Daraaa, 1

that tli? good God invested she Park
prevent the stranger Iawm evar SsevriasT
what a Frtncbasaa --V ihW. Iaasr
Ocean. -

-.ff-f!-
iiik-'J'""'l-r

For Bargains in

Boots & Shoes,
CS-- TO

G E. LEWIS & CO,
HO MATJir STREET, .A.T TH M

Red FrontBoot&ShoeStore
Where One Price, Cash on Delivery, and Goods marked

in Plain Figures is the way they do business.

C. E. LEWIS & CO.

NEW DET GOODS

AT RETAIL
10to30percent

Less than Regular Prices.
In order to retire from business, I offer at

Retail my large, wholesale stock of

Fancy and Staple
DRY GOODS,

Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

Notions, EDtc,
Embracing new styles for Spring and Sum-

mer wear. Or will trade same for city
property, or good farming lands.

Purchasers generally will find it to their
interest to examine my stock.

JNO. G. ALLEN.
April 15, 1886. 139 MAIN STREET.

1870.

Headquarters for Money!

LITTLE'S LOAN OFFICE,
EG-L- E LOOE,

LOANS ON ClfolCE CITY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.

3STO IDH5T..irS.

ASHBEL

1886

WELCH,

S. S. MILLER.

LOAN
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

FARM LOANS. CHATTEL LOANS.
BEST BATES AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

JDO :CTOT :F - III TO CA-T,-
Ii JlHTJD SEE ME.

Office in Eagle Block, - - WICHITA, KANSAS.

D.W.McCALLA.

McCALLA & MILLER,
Brokers in REAL ESTATE,

Do a Ger.era! Business in City, Farm, Frontier a"d Foreign Properties.
Sales effected, exchanges made. Additions handled, Capital placed upon advantageous

terms, and Loans negotiated on all approved Real KM Me securities.

A large list of varied propertie constantly carried on our books, and all classes of cus-
tomers can be accomodated. Special attention git en to the Bargains it. the market.

Conveyance at all times ready and free to customers.. Correspondence solicited.

ROOM 4 OVER HYDE'S ROOK STORE, 114 MAIN STREET, WICHITA, KAN.

BANKRUPT.

POST, the Pwnbroker,
Has Just Bought

$3,000 Worth of Diamonds
For $1800. They are sjoing to be sold at

BARGAINS,
At his Store, 428 Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kan.

The Oldest and largest House in the City

Aldrich & Brown, j

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.;
Dealers in

Sorgical Instrument. DrnaTffiete Bnndriee, Fancy Qooda, Etc.
In onr Prescription Departmemt None bnt the Purest

Drnsrs, Finest Chemicals and Most Brperi- - .
enced Clerks are Employed.

Orders by Mail Solicited.
Nos. 138 and 140 Main Street - Wichita Kansas

LOMBARD, Jr., Free't, JAMES L. LOMBARD; Vice-Pre- e't

Lombard Mortgage Co.
In Kansas State Bank Building.

Money on hand. No delay when rm--

and title is good.

Money
oust

City Property, Chattel Mortgages,
AND PERSONAL SECURITY.

IiOWHST RATES. 1TO DELAYS.
L B. BUNNELL & GO.

B.D.ALLEN,
HoMir Pouc.

ALLEN &
Sucewtonlto Wichita

to

NEGOTIATE LOANS,
Sells Land Places Insurance Make .Collections. Taxes Paid for Non- -

Residents. Correspondence Solicited.

Boom 1 Over Israel's Drag Store.
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WICHITA, KAS.

S. D. PALLETT,
Dealer in

NOETHEBN AND SOUTBEER PINE LTJMBE1
Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors & Blinds.y Offlct and Wnite Pine Yard

Pine yard aerou the ttreei

SA-IsTT-A- . FB
ESTA LTSHED X662

Is the place to get everything kept in a First Class Bakery.
ECKARDT fc SCOTT, Prop's. 144 Main Street

HHEvPr
CA8KET8, EOBES.

A
SO Wichita Kansas. s7" Prompt

8. Pre
A.

J.

O. W. GRAHAM.

GRAHAM,
Ltad and Lou Co.

eet of Douglas avenue Ytltoio
tt

BAKER

rint Door North or Coontr Bulldltg

& TUCKElt.)

H. W. KENDLE,
2? TTUITI? AL TJrEECTOE

And Dealer In
WOOD, CIOTH, AND METALLIC BURIAL

CEAPE,

--- F. W. SWAB!-- -
fflDCCESSOE TO F. ETACKMAN.)

MBBOHA1TT TAILOR!
ou hand fine goods of the latest 6tyle. Tho largest stock in th

city. .Satisfaction guaranteed. "o to show goods. Call and nee nu

U

J. M. ALLEN & CO.
(SUCCESSORS TO

Wholesale and Retail

GEO0EES

Have two fine hearses. private telephone
Douglas Avenue.

W. CORBITT, 11. II. RICHARDS
HESS.

K.

tfd

direct to Wichita Office alwars cix--r

otarffon to Orirrt ey

WICHITA
WHOLESALE GROCER CO
Jobbers of Groceries and Grocers Fixtures,

SHOW OASES, SCALEP, ETC..
& NORTH MAIN STREET, WICHITA,N0S.

Zimmerly's
Now is the time to buy Lots in this Addition,

While they Cheap.
ONE MILE SOUTH ON LAWRENCE AVE.

Street cars and large brick school house
in connection. For further information call

at 611 South Market Street.

Wichita City

Vice Frra. J. U. See. and Tret
s.

sail have
We

;.

14. 1Mb.

-

X. L. C. R. - -
These brands have been on the luarkets Eaet, west, ortB and Bontc lor ten vears.

won aa enviable wherever To try them la to stay with them,
always la the market for wheat at hUchssl east price.

& CO

nOLLIDAY.

ALLEN

CASES

2STC.

Keeps

trouble

Cemetery.
Ttltfrrfh.

233 235 KAN.

are

BLACK,
r.JonssoN.

Addition.

Mils!

wiutui:.

VAIL & CO.,

rSTABLISHKIl INCORPORATED

MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED BRANDS:
IMPERIAL, (Roller Patent.
WHITE ROSE, (Extra Fancy.)

(Fancy.)
reputation Introduced.

OLIVEP IMBOOEN

J. R. HOLLIDA Y & CO,
GROCERY,

Soeeeswri to ataJOB A IIOIXIDAT. Dealers la

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
No. 227 East Douglas Avenue, WICHITA, KAN.

EDWARD

Loan

Roller

WICHITA

Wbtleulc aas JttaJI Beater ta

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Spectacles, Etc.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired by Skillful Workmen.

Engraving of All Kinds.

"EAGLE'

Town-Si- te Company,

.A.T

WICHITA, KAN.,

Have for sale, on line of WIOHITA & COLORADO RAILROAD
north-we- st of Wichita, town lota at new towns of

MAIZE, 9 Miles

COLWICH, 14

ANDALE, 20

MTHOPJE, 26

HAVEN, 33i

now
Mount Hope.

These towns are

Mape of Towns and Prices can

i

-

an t :

on

on

on to

At on F. or Ko

At Maize, call on H. F.

At

At

T. H-- Randall and W. 8. for

THE CO." HAVE

from WICHITA.

WICHITA

WICHITA

the best portion of

be bad hereinafter forth

call Qo. W. Bteenrod."

An Dale, call J. W. Dale,

Mt. Hope lota.

ALSO FOR BAI JS LOTS IN

Traineare running regularly Ititllrond from Wichita

in

Sedgwick County, Kansas.

Wichita, call N. Niederlander Harris;

Colwlch,

Mackie,

"EAGLE

Rhodes;

"Junction Town Company" Addition

to Wichtia.
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